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Customization? No problem. Ask about our custom workshops for multiple age levels, 
and how to join an open workshop! 

 
Engage Thru Tech offers workshops with a blend of computers and experiential activities for badges 

and journeys! In these custom workshops, we’ll bring all the equipment to the location and time of your 
choice!  Schedule all three journeys in one year to earn your summit award, and receive a 10% discount on each! 
 
Multi-Media Journeys: “Girltopia”  
We’ve come so far in equality for men and women, but where do we still have room to grow? What would an 
ideal world look like for girls and women? Come spark your imagination, as Engage Thru Tech opens up all its 
“toolbox” of video production techniques and effects to you! Create a video “work of art” to share with the 
world the women’s issue you feel most passionate about! Want to use our green screen, our black screen, or 
our animated effects? How about slow-mo or fast-mo, or any other kind of “mo” that you can think of? 
Perhaps you want to animate with our motion capture suit? Dream big with us, and earn a journey along  
the way! 
 
NEW! Multi-Media Journeys: Senior “Think Like a Programmer” 
Learn basic coding to make an educational video game that shares your passions!  Take action by sharing your 

game with family and friends the final hour of the workshop, and earn your Think Like a Programmer Journey! This 

beginner coding workshop requires no prior experience or expertise! 

Multi-Media Journeys: “Mission Sisterhood”  
Come enjoy a wonderful blend of 3-D computer animation and experiential activities, as you embark on a 
mission to deepen your “sisterhood” with your circle of friends. Take our computer personality quiz to discover 
what your style is, and compare it to your friend’s style. Then help develop a 3-D animated computer game 
of your own to teach others how to deepen relationships, even with those who “challenge” you the most! For 
the final hour of the workshop, invite family, friends, or another troop to come (at no cost to them) and play 
the game YOU developed, thus COMPLETING your take action! 
 
Multi-Media Badges: “Website Designer” and (Ambassador level) “Photography” Badges 
Get a jump start on your Gold Award by designing your own blogging website.  Learn from a photographer 
how to take awesome photos for your website, and you are well on your way!  
Earn both the “Website Designer” as well as the (Ambassador level) “Photography” badges! 
 

JOURNEYS 
Girltopia OR Think Like a Programmer OR Mission Sisterhood (10 programming hours):  $72/girl  

*** Summit Award option: All three journeys scheduled in one year for a 10% discount on each! 

 
BADGES 
Website Designer AND Photography Badges (6 programming hours): $58/girl 
 
 

Minimums for single programs in greater Seattle area are 10, and outside Seattle are 12. Minimums for multiple-program levels in greater 
Seattle are 12 and outside Seattle are 14. Maximum is 18 girls. 
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